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Retirement

Planning by the

Decade

Regardless of your age, there are steps
you can take to ensure that your golden
years truly shine. B Y S . K a y B e l l

Y

ou love your job, but admit it. You occasionally think about the day when
you no longer have to go to the office.
The ability to retire on your terms
depends largely on how well you save
now. Obviously, the sooner you start saving, the
better for your eventual nest egg.
But regardless of whether you're a twentysomething just starting out or a wise older woman
ready to trade work for wanderlust, there are plenty
of ways to save for retirement.

20s
The advantage of retirement planning when you're young is
you have lots of time. The power of compounding is your best
friend, with investments growing exponentially over the years.
The disadvantage of retirement planning when you're young is
you have lots of time. You think there's always tomorrow so you
put off saving. Don't. The traditional pensions of yesteryear are
gone, meaning you are primarily responsible for your retirement.
If your job offers a 401(k) plan, enroll. The automatic contributions
from your paycheck are easy. Plus many companies match a portion; contribute at least as much as your boss will match.
Also open an IRA. A Roth IRA is usually best for younger workers. You don't get a tax deduction for money you contribute, but
eventual withdrawals from a Roth aren't taxed.
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30s
By now you've likely married, bought a home and
started a family. Your wages have also grown, making
all those life changes possible. As you're enjoying your
more comfortable lifestyle, don't forget about tomorrow.
You've started a college account for your children,
but don't neglect your retirement fund. You remember
it; it's the one you started back in your twenties.
Keep contributing to your IRA and 401(k). Every
time you get a raise, increase the amount you put into
your workplace plan. That will accelerate your retirement savings.
Review your nonretirement investments. Since there
are annual limits on how much you can put into tax-favored retirement funds, you'll need this extra money to
ensure truly golden years. Historically, the stock market's gains have tended to make up for (and more) the
down cycles. You're still young enough to weather
such risks, and in today's economic climate you
can pick up good stocks at bargain prices.

40s
Start focusing on asset allocation to achieve a balance between preserving what
you've attained so far and adding to your retirement funds. A rule of thumb is to subtract
your age from 100 and allocate that percentage to stocks. That means a 45-year-old
would put 55 percent of investments into the stock market.
Also keep in mind the three Rs: risk, review and rebalance.
Perhaps you're not comfortable with so much in stocks; maybe you want more in the
market; either way is fine. Once you determine what risk level you can live with, then
review your holdings and tweak as necessary. Appropriate rebalancing will allow you
to not only sleep better now, but will mean more restful nights once you retire.
Don't forget about an emergency fund. This money, stashed separately from your retirement accounts, is critical if you face unexpected medical costs or a job loss. Emergency savings mean you won't have to dip into your retirement funds.

S. Kay Bell's
book, The Truth
About Paying
Fewer Taxes,
offers readers 52
truths about
how to find tax
savings in our
complex tax
code.

50s
Retirement is finally becoming real to you. Unfortunately, with
the economic troubles of the last few years, your retirement funds
probably took a hit. To counter those losses, up your 401(k) contribution level if you haven't already hit the maximum allowable limit.
Your age is a bonus here. All workers in 2010 can put up to $16,500
into workplace accounts, but those age 50 or older can make catchup contributions of $5,500 more, allowing up to $22,000 in a work
place plan. The extra contributions also will help lower your current
tax bill, since the money goes into the plan before your pay's withholding taxes are computed.
As for your IRA, the limit for older account holders is $6,000 instead of the usual $5,000.

60s
Although you're nearing the traditional retirement age, consider postponing it, especially if your holdings suffered in the stock market tumble. If you
moved into more conservative investments, it could take even longer to rebuild your nest egg; so staying on the job could help.
Most companies no longer provide insurance to retirees. If you have medical coverage at work but aren't eligible for Medicare, you also might want to
keep working so that your employer-provided coverage will stay in force.
Also remember that while you can start collecting Social Security at age
62, your benefits will be larger if you postpone them until age 70.
Social Security payouts increase by around 7% for each year between
ages 62 to 70 that you delay claiming them. That's a much better return than
any savings account or even the market can provide right now.
Finally, remember that whatever your age, finances are intensely personal. What works for one person might not be right for you. A good investment at any age is a trusted financial professional who can help you develop
and maintain a financial plan to meet whatever goals you've set.
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